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Less compliance costs,
more control

Maximise Conversion

Less compliance costs, more control
The Realex Hosted Payment Solution enables you to retain total control of the payment experience on your
website, without the associated PCI DSS compliance costs.

Customize your payment page
You can easily customize your payments page by modifying the HTML or CSS to reflect the look and feel of
your website; delivering a consistent customer experience while maximizing conversion.

Store cards in a secure environment
We take care of your online payments completely within our PCI DSS v3.2 compliant environment, so you
don’t need to handle, transmit or store sensitive card details; minimizing your PCI DSS obligations and costs.

Control your online payments
We provide the tools you need for transparent reporting in real-time to help you reconcile transactions, with
the ability to search, void and refund your transactions easily.

Simple Integration
Integrating with the Realex Hosted Payment Solution is simple and your dedicated account manager will
help you every step of the way.

Integrate easily with three hosted checkout options
You can embed the Hosted Payments Page in an iFrame within your website, overlay a lightbox or redirect
your customers to a dedicated payments page.

Reduce development costs
Regardless of which option you choose, we maintain a suite of SDKs, quick guides and shopping cart
integrations, which vastly reduces development times and costs.

Easily integrate beneficial additional services
Choosing the Realex Hosted Payment Solution opens up the opportunity to add a broader range of
services: Card Storage, Fraud Management, Dynamic Currency Conversion and Alternative Payment
Methods with little or no integration work.

Maximize Conversion
Our Hosted Payment Solution delivers a payment page that is designed to maximize conversion through
best practices.

Accept payments across every device
We deliver a payments page that adapts to any device so your customers flow easily through the buying
process on desktop, mobile or tablet.

Create a smooth user experience
The Hosted Payment Page is fitted with helpful prompts on your payment page, such as automatic card
type identification and real-time form validation to maximize conversion.

Enable customers to store cards
We help strengthen customer retention by offering your customers the option to securely store their card
details on your Hosted Payment Page, delivering a one-click checkout experience for returning customers.
Customers can add, edit or delete their own cards, with details stored within our PCI DSS v3.2 Level 1
compliant environment.

Reach international customers with ease
As you scale locally and globally, we help you sell beyond borders with a checkout that adapts to more
than 15 languages, along with Multi-currency and Dynamic Currency Conversion (DCC) to reach new
markets.

Access our latest payment innovations immediately
Our in-house user experience team continually enhances the Hosted Payment Solution with new
innovations that optimize your conversion rates for both one-off and repeat customers.
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